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What is Heresy? According to the Scriptures, heresy regarding the Son of God is any doctrine
or teaching which does not remain true to the doctrine of Christ as set forth in the Word of
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God. There is truly an increase of satanic activity presently in the world that is hastening it to
the edge of the Tribulation Period foretold in the Word of God. This throws light upon the
present time in a remarkable way; apostasy has rapidly been the spreading to the professing
Christian Church. "Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, sedition, heresies", (Gal. 5:19).
Acts 5:17, Hairesis, heresy, comes from haireoo, I choose, and was anciently applied to
the different sects of the pagan philosophers, the members of each sect having chosen their
own in preference to all the others. It has been applied among ecclesiastical writers in the
same way-when a man chooses one party of Christians, in preference to others, to be his
companions in the way of salvation; and he chooses them and their creed and Christian
discipline, because he believes the whole to be more consistent with the oracles of God than
any of the rest.1
We are truly at risk when live in a religious atmosphere that ignores deliverance of
demons. Bewitching spirits are extremely busy while the leadership sleeps. Some are
broadcasting deadly heresies; the present danger to the spiritual believer is that of accepting
false doctrines of devils. Characteristics foretold in the Bible that were to accompany the
appearance of the Antichrist are unfolding so rapidly that we can hardly keep up with them. It
is a battle to uncover them for the protection of God's elect. We must be alert and "wise as
serpents" to guard against deception in these last days!
For example, while New Agers understand that their Movement is worldwide and
extremely powerful; many Christians are still sound asleep, not realizing that something very
dangerous and prophetic is happening. "They are being lured by the deceptively smooth
flatteries of this Global Movement." 2 While many Christians sleep, there is intense suffering in
the entire world. We need to wake up and "stand in the gap' and cry out loud and clear there
is only One . . . that is Jesus Christ! Christians should be filling in the void by telling the seeking
world the answer is Jesus Christ.”
Author Constance E. Cumbey, Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow, warns, “It is the
contention of this writer that for the first time in history there is a viable movement The New
Age Movement that truly meets all scriptural requirements for the Antichrist and the political
movement that will bring him on the world scene.”

1

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by
Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
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Furthermore, Cumbey, goes on to say, "It is further the position of the writer that this
most likely is the great apostasy or 'falling away' spoken of by the Apostle Paul and that the
Antichrist's appearance could be a very real event in our immediate future.” 3
FORMS OF WITHCRAFT OPENING DOORS TO CHURCHES IN EIGHTIES
When Jesus said, “upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it,” (Mk. 16:16). He was saying that the church as an institution is here to stay,
(Satan cannot destroy the church). However, the members of the church must be vigilant and
careful guardians of His Word.
The Bible does not speak as much of the power of Satan as of his extreme subtlety,
trickery, and deceptiveness. He uses clever wiles, devices, and stratagems. His plans are
succeeding in the church only because its watchmen are asleep. On every side there are
leaders of the professing Christian Church who are soft peddling the real issues of our faith.
They, AND their followers are standing in tremendous danger. The children of God must now
know these dangers for their own safety, especially these Christians who only play games,
searching out teachers who will "tickle their ears.”
Benny Hinn's Romance with Necromancy
In the eighties, an image of "Christ" mysteriously appeared on a church wall in Texas and
very soon after, the thing "appeared" on the wall of a famous church pastured by Benny Hinn in
Florida. These two demonic manifestations were received as the power of God and when
thousands came to see the images, the local Catholic priest was called and he decreed this
strange fire “a revival.”
A clip from the early 80s’ of one of Hinns’ church services. Everyone is seeing Jesus on the
wall but him. It starts with a woman coming up to him and telling him what she sees on the
back wall. “Anytime any words come out of Bennys’ mouth, the mouth of Jesus is moving on
that wall. Right over there. Every single word of prophecy that you gave. And anytime you pray
for any of the people, His mouth is moving as your… “
“Are you serious?” Hinn interrupts.
Others begin to tell him they see it too. Hinn says he cannot see it. He tells the crowd to
pray for him.
What? To receive their delusion?
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He even tells the crowd, “You know, I don’t think the Lord wants me to see it. You know
what I’m talking about? Maybe if I see it... it will forget about all of you.”
What is that suppose to mean?
Before you know it everybody else begins seeing it. Meanwhile, even the children in
children’s’ church are experiencing the same thing.
Jesus has better things to do than play peek-a-boo with people. Think about it.
"Jesus" Appears on Wall at Benny Hinn's Orlando Church
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=um3-sHbGoCI&feature=subscription
KATHRYN KUHLMAN RETURNS
Hinn has long been infatuated with the late faith healer, Kathryn Kuhlman. His books and
sermons are replete with the impact she supposedly made on his life and ministry. Now, Hinn
has her as a female spirit guide. And with this claim, he is introducing a deadly spiritist virus to
his followers.
Hinn recently claimed that he was shown the future of his ministry from Kuhlman and
Jesus in what he described as a “vision of the night.” This revelation undoubtedly will electrify
the bulk of his following. But perhaps, for some, they may now view Hinn as having crossed the
line into dark and dangerous territory. This may be a ride that sounds the alarm and wakes
them up to Hinn’s pragmatic unorthodoxy and false teaching.
His account of this alleged vision was delivered to those attending a recent “Partner
Conference” in Atlanta and to those viewing the June 11, 1997 installment of his daily This Is
Your Day program.
On the broadcast, he stated:
“Ladies and gentlemen, I’m going to tell you something right now. The Lord showed me a
vision about—goodness it’s almost been a year now. And I—I—I—I can tell you I sense now the
time has come when this vision is gonna be fulfilled. I had a vision of the night. What I saw,
myself walk into a room. I’ve shared this before but just in case you—you’ve not heard it I want
you to hear it. I saw myself walk into a room and there stood Kathryn Kuhlman. And I’ve not
seen Kathryn in a dream or a vision [in] years. Uh, when she died, the day she died, the morning
she died, I had a dream what I—what I saw in a—in a—in a—in a casket with a white dress. And
when I woke up in—in the morning I knew she had died, and it was on the news that same
http://www.patholliday.com
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morning. And so it’s been many years. And there she was standing in this room and she said to
me—of course this was a dream, but really more of a vision. A lot of times dreams are really
visions of the night, and the Bible calls them that. When—when God gives to you in the fashion
it really came with me. When I was a little boy, I saw the Lord in this dream. It was really so real,
it was really a vision because when—when he appeared to me my body became electric just
like electricity went through me and when I awoke that electricity was still on my body.”1
Hinn goes on recounting his “vision”:
“Well, anyway, in this one, in this vision that—that I saw—saw Miss Kuhlman. And she
said, ‘Follow me.’ That’s all she said. And I followed her to a second room. In that second room
stood the Lord. When the Lord, uh—when—when I saw the Lord, Kathryn disappeared. She was
just gone [Hinn snaps fingers]. And now the Lord looked at me and said, ‘Follow me.’ And I
followed him to a third room. In the third room sat a gentleman—I still remember his face. I can
tell you, I still remember the man’s face. And the man sat in this wheelchair in that third room.
There was a big hole in his neck. … A tube down his throat… He was crippled on that
wheelchair. And he had tubes down his body. Totally crippled, totally para—totally, of course,
paralyzed. The Lord laid his hands on this man and as he did the tubes disappeared, the hole
closed, he was completely healed and got up off the wheelchair. It was a creative miracle. Now
I’m standing watching the Lord in this vision heal this man. And now as the man was healed, the
Lord looked at me with piercing eyes—I’ll not forget that one I’ll tell you. Looked at me with
piercing eyes and said, ‘Do it!’ And the [Hinn snaps fingers] — and the dream and the vision
came to an end.”2
In this teaching we will be keying on Kathryn Kuhlman, Aimee Semple McPherson and
Benny Hinn. Since their deaths Benny Hinn has visited Kathryn Kuhlman’s and Aimee
McPherson’s graves to appropriate the ‘anointing’ that he claims still lingers on their bodies
from the grave. 2
New Mystic stigmatic Lucy Rael caught faking angel feathers & word of knowledge
Many Christians are occupied by worldly materialism while many strange new doctrines
are being held up as having the power of God. This is the case of many Christian churches in
Texas, which promotes Lucy Rael, a woman whose hands bleed while her healing powers work.
This bleeding is called the "stigmata" in Catholic mysticism. Biblically based Christianity has
always discerned the "stigmata" manifestation as occult phenomena. Many well-known

2
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Charismatic ministries joined in supporting this occult ministry, calling it "the anointing of
God." This writer chooses to be satisfied with the blood of Jesus!
Back in the late 1980s, Lucy Rael’s alleged stigmata was being sponsored by T L Osborn.
Although Lucy was raised a Catholic, and has not renounced Roman Catholicism, she and her
husband Sito then considered T. L and Daisy Osborn their pastors. 3
There is an article about stigmata and on whether her stigmata is faked or not here:
http://www.mediaspotlight.org/Stigmata-IsLucyRael-ForReal.
From that article, I wanted to particularly highlight the following incident of Lucy Rael
caught planting heavenly feathers. Although it was then called dove feathers (to testify to the
dove of the Holy Spirit), this belief has now morphed into the far more popular angel feathers,
but it is the same old charlatanism at work – angels feathers bring in more crowds, evidently,
and can now tie in with the heretical mania for the attention-diverting-away-from-Christ angels
in all their glory. You know the ones like ‘Emma’, ‘Swift’, ‘Breakthrough Anointing’, ‘Winds of
Change’ and ‘angels of Finance’ promoted by all prophets of the William Branham school. I
wonder if there is an angel called ‘Colossians Heresy’? After this, is another article where Lucy
Rael was caught faking prophecy? As she was giving out words of knowledge, every name called
out by her was in that day’s church Bulletin. 4
On Thanksgiving Day, 1988, Lucy appeared as a mistress of ceremonies at “The Church
Reunion,” held at the Mabee Center of Oral Roberts University in Tulsa. Several prominent
leaders within the charismatic movement were speakers during the four-day event. On this
occasion the stigmata did not manifest in Lucy’s body. But something even more remarkable
took place. Calling songstress Vicki Jamison to come forward, Lucy had her close her eyes and
looks upward, as she had the audience do. To the accompaniment of the song, “Sweet
Anointing,” Lucy encouraged everyone to “Just close your eyes and worship Him.” Her words to
Vicki Jamison set the stage for an unsettling incident:
Sister Vicki, today you’re going to have a visitation from the Holy Spirit. You’re going to be
anointed afresh and anew. You’re going to feel the anointing of God come all over you when
you minister. The enemy has tried to destroy you. He’s come against you in sickness. But God’s
not through with you He’s not through with you, Sister Vicki. But you’re going to have a
visitation from the Holy Ghost this day that you’re going to go forth with such scope and power.
Hallelujah! You’re going to enter the second phase of your ministry.
3

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/05/08/new-mystic-stigmatic-lucy-rael-caught-faking-angel-feathers-word-ofknowledge/
4
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While exhorting the audience to worship Jesus, Lucy reached with her left hand; palm
closed, and placed it on Vicki’s right shoulder, opening her palm downward. Vicki’s eyes were
closed, her arms lifted. Praising God, Lucy removed her hand from Vicki’s shoulder and placed it
upon her forehead. As her hand lifted from the shoulder a small, white feather could be clearly
seen to drop from Lucy’s hand onto Vicki’s shoulder. Lucy glanced at the feather but continued
to praise God and walk elsewhere on the stage. Feathers began to drop where she walked.
Suddenly, Lucy stopped and, in a surprised tone, exclaimed, “There’s feathers all over this
place! Oh, my God! My God!” 5
Calling Billye Brim, another of the mistresses of ceremony, and Blaine Amburgy, the host
for the affair, to join her, Lucy continued: A mighty visitation of the Holy Ghost! Hallelujah! Turn
around [toward the audience) Sister Vicki, very slowly; very slowly! Hallelujah! On your
shoulder! On your shoulder! The visitation of the Holy Ghost! My God! We're having a
visitation of the Spirit of Almighty...you say somebody said, "I don't understand this; I don't
believe this!" You know, the mind cannot receive the things of the Spirit! Sometimes the mind
gets troubled! But Honey, glory to God! Get out of that natural mind and get into the
supernatural! The supernatural power of God! [Turning to people picking up feathers]: Are you
finding some over there? Hallelujah! There’s some over here! There’s some over there! You say,
“What does that mean?” The Dove of the Holy Spirit is flying all over this place! My God!
Worship Him! 6
Isn’t it typical that mystics exhort us to “get out of your minds?” But God’s Word tells us
that He has given us a sound mind Dr. Craig Rumedy used his mind and acquired two of the
feathers. He sent them to Bob Jennings, an ornithologist and a naturalist at Oxley Nature Park
in Tulsa.
Mr. Jennings’ conclusions:
I) The feathers had a straight edge at callus (the point where they attach to the skin). This
is not characteristic of a feather that has been plucked out or fallen out;
2) The feathers were pure white and have a size and shape described as semiplume-like, and
are typical in size, shape, color, and appearance of down feathers;
3) The feathers had no cage marks and were therefore not from a caged bird;
4) The edges of the individual branches of the feathers were frayed in such a manner as to
suggest the feathers were several weeks or months old or they had been handled “very
roughly.”
5) The feathers are definitely not from a dove or pigeon:
5
6
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6) They are quite typical of the underbelly feathers of a large waterfowl, eg., egret, crane,
heron, or goose;
7) They could well be goose down feathers? 7
While many play at Christianity, the New Age Movement plays its role in the unfolding
of end-time prophecy. The church should beware of putting its faith in strange idols and
images! Another group supports motivational worldly speakers while still another seeks to
entertain through "Christian Karate!” Many so-called youth and evangelism ministries
promote the martial arts as a means of motivating youth in evangelism, spiritual warfare, etc
How absurd. Karate is an eastern religious “martial arts,” that consists of ancestral worship.
Karate has a unique and unusual history. It was handed down centuries ago from Zen Master
to Buddhist monk by word of mouth, and always in strict secrecy. Even today, everything done
in karate can be traced back to some principle of Zen Buddhism. An Indian Buddhist priest
named Bodhidharma in the 6th century A.D. in China, synthesized karate techniques and Yoga
meditation in order to unite mind, spirit, and body. (Among the Chinese styles are kung fu or
gung fu, wu shu, and pa kua. Tai kwan do and hapkido are among the Korean styles.) Karate is
clearly a mental and moral exercise, indeed, a spiritual experience. In each practice session
there is a concerted effort to unite mind, spirit, and body just as Bodhidharma sought to do
with Zen priests.8
Karate is founded on scientific principles of body movements that develop the karate
devotee into a healthy, well coordinated person, both physically and mentally. The Chinese
karate masters considered karate to be an extension of their religion. The Okinawan karate
masters considered it to be a way of life:
"It is, rather, an expression of life lived 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Indeed, the way
of karate is a philosophy of life -- a rich, rewarding philosophy if carried through, past the
boundaries of obvious self-defense techniques, into the realm of mind-searching discipline.
Within karate-do is the potential of a new person: a person huge in all the capabilities that will
make him respected and confident" (The Way of Karate).9
When this particular demon came into American Churches in the seventies, Christian
people who began to practice it were totally unaware of its religious origins. When we pointed
out the demonic aspects, they would answer by saying, “but we don’t put demonic gods on

7
8
9
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our belts, we put angels there.” In that case, we told them, you could follow Jeanne Dixon, by
just putting the name of Jesus on her crystal ball!
Should a Christian's "soul winning skills" include karate, and can that "skill" be used "to
glorify God?" And what has karate to do with the reality of "God's power" in a teenager's life?
Even though one might find it difficult to see how the so-called "skill" of karate could or would
be used by the Holy Spirit to draw the lost to Christ, the overriding question must be: Is there a
philosophy antithetical to Christianity that is at the root of karate exhibitions? 10 Recently, we
had a family come into our church and the children were involved in Karate. Whenever we told
the parents about its demonic origins, and that children can be demon possessed by it; the
mother took the Karate paraphernalia and threw it away. Later, I received a call in the middle
of the night. Her son was being tossed around the room and smashed against the wall by an
invisible demon that was singing in the boy’s mind songs that he had learned at his Karate
class. We prayed for her son and he was immediately set free. We threw away a full garbage
can of karate materials and the young boy was able to sleep peacefully that night.
Another time while ministering in North Carolina, I stayed in a friend’s home. My
daughter was tired and asked to stay home to rest. After ministry in another town, I came back
very late. My daughter was very fearful. She told me that a rocking chair continued to move
the entire night. We began to walk around the house to see what opening in the house could
cause a poltergeist demon to be able to operate in this Christian home. We opened the door
to Mary’s son and the atmosphere was heavy and chills came on my body as I stepped into the
room, and saw that it was full of Martial Arts posters.
I taught Mary about the demonic angles of Karate and she told me that her son was
taking classes in their local church! She said that her husband wanted him to take karate for
self defense. Since her church was holding the classes, she thought it was not dangerous but
she noticed her son had become extremely rebellious. She agreed to take the posters down
and we ministered deliverance to the boy and he was instantly set free in Jesus name!
One ministry travels the country with a panel of chiropractors who "help" in the
ministry with various on the spot diagnosis and then the person is prayed for by the team and
the "Doctors." affirm the miracle. This error is being received by many leaders. It's like snakeoil religion. It is interesting that when one goes to the chiropractor, he always must have an xray to make proper diagnoses. X-rays usually add $50.00 to $150.00 to the bill. At one meeting
the "Doctors." had a big disagreement on the stage about whether a participant should be
prayed for starting at the neck or the feet! The people continued to sit entranced as though
they were seeing the wisdom of the ages being done. The writer wondered whatever
10
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happened to the wonder anointed "Word of Knowledge" gift of the Holy Spirit! Why do we
need the knowledge of men to help diagnose or confirm God's work in our day? Some
Christians want to be entertained!
Several years ago another heresy began to attack the Body of Christ with a heretical
teaching known as "Jesus Christ's Spiritual Death." The seriousness of their departure from
the Biblical doctrine of the blood atonement and the sinlessness of the Son of God can be seen
in this ungodly teaching. Under a teaching known as "What Happened from the Cross to the
Throne?" it is taught that upon His physical death, Jesus died a spiritual death and went into
hell where he was gleefully beaten and scourged by demons! Jesus supposedly suffered these
agonies in the pit for three days as all the hosts of Hell were upon Him. Because of His spiritual
death, they teach that we do not have to go to Hell! What blasphemy!
Is that what happened from the Cross to the Throne? The demons did not accuse
pierced, mocked, insulted, spat, hated Him without cause and crucified Him. It Was Sinful Man
inspired by demons! The head teacher of this heresy, says, it was the cross that saves us,
anyone can die on a cross, even I could die on the cross! What blasphemy! Despite that, Jesus
loved us so much that he suffered these indignities so that we could be saved!
The Scriptures plainly tell us that the work of redemption was completed on the cross.
The triumph of Christ over Satan is clearly said to be on the cross and Calvary resulted in the,
"Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us,
and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; having spoiled principalities and powers, he
made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them IN IT" (Col. 2:14-15). Although there are
many Scriptures about the Lord's victory on the Cross, another corresponding one is found in
(1 Pet. 1:18-19), "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things .
. . but with the precious blood of Christ, as lamb without a blemish and without spot." In
fact, the Scripture supports that Jesus arrived triumphantly into Hell after His death to preach
to the captives and take the keys of life and death from Satan.
Moreover, the Second Chapter of Peter's Epistle addresses itself to the current type of
heresy regarding the perversion of the Doctrine of Christ. The Apostle warned: "But, there
were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you,
who privily (craftily) shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought
them, and brings upon them themselves swift destruction. And many shall follow their
pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of,” (2 Pet. 2:1-1).
This warning is very clear. False teachers will arise who craftily teach heresies which will
deny the Biblical view of Jesus. Furthermore, according to a prophecy, many will believe these
errors and follow them just as we see happenings in our day! The charm and inspiration of
http://www.patholliday.com
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pantheism have begun to exert its influence on the Church through unorthodox religious
teachers. It has happened so subtly that few people have noticed. Many Christian teachers
sincerely believe that they have found a new advanced stage of Christian thought. Really, they
have drifted far from the very foundations of the Faith and have joined the great plot of Satan,
The Master Strategist, to capture (1) men of science, (2) men of business and (3) men of
religion. Today there’s tremendous numbers of people are caught up in this great deception,
pleading that they are merely" researching" "natural mind sciences”; while these "new
philosophies" should be considered spiritually dangerous, many Christian leaders have
received them with open arms as the answer to life's complex problems. They have been
weakening the gospel message and worse yet, causing great confusion among the brethren.
This is a call for the Church to resist these strange forces capturing the hearts of its people and
for the Church to spring to action to defeat these enemies of religious truth. During the endtime apostasy, it is prophesied that many church leaders will be led astray, those who follow
false teachings will suffer an unhappy fate .Matt 7:22-23, “Many will say to me in that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? And in thy name have cast out devils? And
in thy name done many wonderful works? 23 And then will I profess unto them, I never
knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” KJV
I weep when I hear some of the disgusting things that are passing as Christianity today.
Yesterday, I heard of a certain church that was doing a very weird thing. The women were on
the floor on their knees screaming and travailing, as in childbirth trying to bring about a
“spiritual revival.” Meantime, the men were holding on to their legs to help them, “birth the
spiritual baby.”
I was in a meeting recently. A woman began to walk by and forth, casting witches fire
balls into the Christian meeting. The leader said, “Pay no attention to her, she just releasing
the Holy Ghost!” Another deliverance minister and I laid our hands up and bound that evil
spirit. The evil activity stopped!
Jesus Gives a Divine Call
“And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversifies of
tongues. Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Are all workers of miracles?
Have all the gifts of healing? Do all speak with tongues? Do all interpret? But covet earnestly
the best gifts; and yet show I unto you a more excellent way,” (I Cor.12:28-31).
The apostle Paul says in (Eph. 4:11), that “Jesus gave”. This passage also says, “God set.”
It doesn’t say that Peter Wagner gives the Body of Christ Apostles or prophet. Jesus gave and
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God sets them into the Body of Christ. Notice this Corinthians’ passage calls the Body of Christ
“the Church.”
The Church is the Body of Christ; the Gift of Miracles is a supernatural gift that God
gives for the Body of Christ is the Church. The Holy Ghost sets ministry gifts in the Church not man. There is a vast difference between God’s setting some in the Church and a man
setting some in the Church.
• A study of Church history reveals how down through the centuries various groups have
endeavored to get back to what they call New Testament practices.
They’ve set up Institutions which often were something man manufactured - something
in the flesh, something carnal. These men “called” and “set” people who had no divine calling
into certain offices.
• This is unscriptural.
• God does the setting.
• God does the calling.
• Not any man or woman.
You simply do not enter the ministry, any phase of it, just because “you” feel it is a holy calling
and “you” want to do it. You never enter the ministry because “someone else” tells you that
you are suited for it. God will call you into the ministry.

•

“And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some,
pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the boy of
Christ: Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ:
That we hence forth be no more children, tossed to AND FRO, AND CARRIED ABOUT
WITH EVERY WIND OF DOCTRINE, BY THE SLEIGHT OF MEN, AND CUNNING
CRAFTINESS, WHEREBY THEY LIE IN WAIT TO DECEIVE,” (Eph. 4:11-14).
• If God calls you, then he will properly prepare you through study of the Word and your
committed walk with Jesus.
Acts 9:13-16, --“Then Ananias answered, Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how
much evil he hath done to thy saints at Jerusalem: 14 and here he hath authority from the
chief priests to bind all that call on thy name. 15 But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way: for
he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the
children of Israel: 16 For I will shew him how great things he must suffer for my name's
sake.” KJV
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We must be certain to follow Jesus, not man in these perilous days. We who would escape the
great apostasy and the falling away that was prophesied for our time must get back to the
Bible. We must check the Scriptures for ourselves comparing today's issues against God's Word.
For instance, have we ever seen anyone bleed in the Bible for the people except Jesus? Have
we ever seen God's image appear on the walls anywhere in the Bible? Have we ever seen Jesus
or any of His disciples take anyone back to the womb or even beyond the womb to heal their
memories? Do you believe the Bible ever shows the Devil with the authority to beat Jesus? Of
course, the answer to these questions remains forever No!
2.

Harper, Michel, Spiritual Warfare, Logos International, Plainfield, N. J. p. 68.

3.

Constance E. Cumbey, Hidden Dangers of the Rainbow
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08-26-10 Binding the Strongman in Jesus Name
08-18-10 Overcoming-Spiritual-Darkness
08-18-10 Warriors of Prayer
08-18-10 CORPORATE PRAYER INTERCESSION
08-18-10 CAGING DEMONS - DEMONOLGY AND PAGANISM
08-18-10 The Flesh and Warfare
08-12-10 International Intercession
06-21-10 Marriage Breaking Demons ASMODEUS and OSMODEUS
03-22-10 PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS - SUPERNATUAL BEINGS - DELIVERANCE
03-10-10 Deliverance from the Angry Kundalini Serpent

OCCULT

08-20-10 UNLOCKING DOORWAYS FOR EVIL SPIRITS TO ENTER
08-18-10 Spiritual Wickedness in High Places
05-27-10 Look into Their Eyes, You See Lifeless Dark Pools without Light
05-15-10 Demonic Heredity Strongman DECEPTION OF THE ELECT
04-22-10 The Chronicles of Narnia The Voyage of the Dawn Treader
04-18-10 Fantasy-paranormal Magical Movies Part 1. Cosmic Battle Against God and Man
04-17-10 Fantasy-paranormal Magical Movies Part 2. Cosmic Battle Against God and Man
04-02-10 TRANSFORMATION CHRIST PARADIGM SHIFT
03-29-10 INDIGO BLUE CHILDREN AND PSYCHIC ABILITIES
01-20-10 Avatar Blue Alien's Idols ~ Attributes of Color in Esotericism and Traditional Ritual
Magic
01-18-10 Avatar Manifestation of Hindu gods

WITCHCRAFT

09-15-10 Halloween and Witchcraft
08-26-10 LOVE OVERCOMES WITCHCRAFT
08-26-10 WITCH'S SPELL CASTING
04-04-10 PUPPETS POWER OF IDOLATRY - Children of the Beast
Benny Hinn, Lucy Rael, Hierarchy, ascended masters, Buddha , Christhood, Eastern Religions, Metaphysical, Theosophy,
Prayer Visualizations, Psychological Mind Science.
seducing spirit, doctrines of devils, New Age Religion, occult, chief guru, inner healers, departure from the faith, “psyche”,
ascended masters, the Christ, visualizing “Jesus”, (visualizing “Mary”, Catholics, “Inner healing” deeper insight, talking
to dead, deception, hell, AMERICA’S NEW AGE GODS, KUNDALINI DEMONS, witchcraft, New World Religion,

http://www.patholliday.com
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